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World Renowned Trio
Is Scheduled to Play
In Fourth of Concerts

_____ _

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 6 , 1 9 3 5

Military Fraternity
Sponsors Smoker
Scabbard and Blade Member* Hold
Annual Affair at Fort

A frican Tribes

G eo rg es
(day nig ht sc&bb&rd and Blade actives

F in a l P e r fo r m a n c e o f S e a so n

|and aS80Ciate members, aiumrn and

Of Turney-High

O f P r im itiv e s

Students Warned

Co-ed Shooters

A re H onored

By Gun Clubj

Withdraw Many

School Traditions

ance here in April, is widely known as
a lecturer, traveler, newspaper man,
political commentator and authority
on Chinese habits, customs and his
tory. His subject for his Missoula
speech has not yet been announced,
but It probably will be concerned with
the situation In China and Manchukuo.
Students will be admitted to the en
semble performance and the Close lec
ture by exchanging their activity tick
ets for outside entertainment cards.

tive part in our club affairs. Please!
Canses Action
-------------"F irs t drafts of the Aber* day ifee] free at any time to consult with
speeches are on a great variety of any of the club officers on matters
Abolishment of more than a dozen
subjects which should be of real In- pertaining to arms and ammunition campus traditions by the senate of the
terest as a reflection of student o p in -jaa3 any troubles that might befall Associated Students of the University
Ion on the outstanding problems o f ! riflemen or rlflewomen
of Nevada was announced last week.
the day,” said Dr. E. H. Henrikson, | The letter was signed by A. L. Dun-1 At the same time the senate empowdebate Instructor.
Iagan, secretary of the Roosevelt High- ered men’s committees in the upper
Contestants havehanded in t heir |way Rifle and Revolver club. Miss classes to puqlsli violators of the reflrst drafts and are busy on the work IBonner and Miss Markus accepted the malnlng traditions by paddling,
of revision. There will also be pre-'.membership cards and expect to shoot
The organization hoped to regain
llmtnary treating In delivery. Plans jat the club whenever the occasion lost prestige by taking a stand on a
for the contest are being drawn up by arises.
I question that has bothered the Nevada
Alpha Kappa Psl will meet tonight a committee consisting of Clyde MCMiss Bonner and Miss Markus placed campus for more than two years.
at 7:30 o'clock In room 109, Craig Call, S. S. Frlsbee and Margaret |second and fifth respectively for high
The surprise stroke on the part of
hall.
Holmes.
{averages In the six matches that the the student legislators, who were
— '----- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -— ' women's rifle team fired In the Garden]moved to action by the fact that nuF f l l 't r i F C
C | -n fp
J jllI lU I 5 iJu llC
.. ,
—

fY r v ir n n n e
V/ I J l l i l U l l o
Tk

Commencement In
W ill Be March 31

Billings

Robert C. Line, dean of the business

On Registration

C n llp o -p
Vj U I I L c C

Winter

of

“Peoples and Cultures of Africa” Is
Ipledges were present at the gathering.
{ Major G. L. Smith, sponsor of the the title of a lecture by Dr. Harry
Turney-High,
which will be delivered
Fourth in the series of outside entertainment programs, the Barrare- local Scabbard and Blade chapter,
Sakedo-Britt ensemble comes here April 3 . The ensemble has been acted “ “ aster of ceremonies and pro- at 7:30 o'clock tonight in the second of
a series of university lectures being
called the outstanding flute-harp-’cello group now appearing on the * lded 80me «n3°yabie entertainment.
given In Main hall. Dr. Turney-Hlgh's
«,ncert stage. Their performance here will be the last recital o f the f c S J E
5 J S
S Z
subject will Include a presentation of
winter season; on the same series,♦ lology; H. K. Snell, professor of eco the ethnology and anthropology of
however, Dpton Close, noted American |
T Jn iv e r s itV
nomics, and J . E. Miller, dean of men, many African tribes.
traveler and newspaper man, appears!
During his studies in Africa Dr.
took active part in the evening's enter
tainment.
Turney-High secured first-hand In
Georges Barrere, who plays the flute, i
C. F. Reiss, professor of geology, and formation from the negroes of Dark
has been called the “greatest flutist i n !
Major Hammond of Fort Missoula, Africa and from the people of Hamltlc
the world.
Formerly he was first!
o
gnests of the fraternity; Captain A. L. and Semitic origin farther north. Of
flutist in the New York Symphony or
Rothermlch and Captain George B. the people on the north Africa coast
chestra. Later he organized the Bar- Enrollment Cards to Be Available
Norris, members of Scabbarjl and I Dr. Turney-High said, “Many of the
rsre Little Symphony, which was ln-|
March 4 and 5 ; Withdrawal
Blade chapters a t other schools, also coast tribes will have nothing to do
Rules Are Stated
stantly famous.
with white men except to kill them.
attended the smoker.
‘Carlos Balzedo, harpist, who Is con
Even in the well-policed cities a white
Advance registration for spring
sidered among the greatest performers
man can not be too sure of hts life.
In his field, has appeared on recital quarter starts March 4. On that day
They are queer people. Some have
stages in almost every country of the and on March 5 students will be able
been subdued, while others are still
world. He toured extensively both as to get enrollment cards at the regis
the fighters they were centuries ago.”
a harp soloist and as a member of the trar’s office. Cards must be turned
In his lecture, Dr. Turney-High will,
ensemble. He was organizer of and In and enrollment must be completed
discuss something of the religion,
■ololst for the Salzedo Harp ensemble —except for payment of fees—during
habits, customs and rites observed by
the week from March 6 to 14.
of 12 harps.
the Africans, and the part they play
Horace Britt was solo 'cellist for the
All students in attendance this quar
In the economic life of the world.
San Francisco orchestra for many ter, including those who are doubtful
This series of lectures was started
years and was later soloist with the If they will return next quarter, were M a r k u s a n d B o n n e r R e c e i v e |last Tuesday by Dr. G. F . Simmons,
New York symphony.
urged to register In order to escape
H o n o r a r y M e m b e r s h ip s
who spoke on the subject “Slnbads of
When Barrere, Salzedo and B ritt de paying late registration fees.
Science.” His lecture, which was
I n O r g a n iz a t io n
cided to Join company several years
illustrated by colored slides, had as
The registrar’s office also an
ago, the musical world thrilled with nounced that March 2—Saturday—is
Dorothy Markus and Madeline Bon-j*“ theme an adventure in the Sarthe expectation of three of “the great the end of the ninth week of school, ner, both of Whitefish, who shoot on]®8880 8ea* He related how his ship
est" appearing together in concert. and that withdrawals from courses j the university women’s rifle team, “Blossom” and its crew of scientists,
Their many engagements since their without receipt of a grade will not be have been made complimentary mem- hunters and sailors explored the
combination and their numerous re permitted after that date. The office bers of the Roosevelt Highway Rifle islands of the south Atlantic. A large
peat performances, they believe, have pointed out that the student handbook and Revolver club at Whitefish.
crowd, composed mostly of students,
Justified their ensemble.
says concerning such withdrawals
The letters received by Miss Markus heard the lecture.
* Other talks are to follow that of Dr.
The current outside entertainment after the ninth week;
and Miss Bonner read In part:
Turney-High’s tonight, and will be
series, of wbich the ensemble will be
“When a student withdraws from a
“Enclosed please find annual memannounced at a later date. The time
the fourth, has drawn huge audiences.
course after the ninth week (In the bership card for the year 1935. This
Dr. G. F. Simmons lectured In De quarter) he shall receive one of the membership entitles you to participate for these lectures will be the same—
W ej Tuesday evening.
cember on “A Windjammer Voyage to
regular grades, as follows:
In all the activities of the club,
Treasure Island.”
During January
A passing grade If the work of th e ! apPreclatethe
excellent work you
Jose Iturbl, noted pianist, played be
have been dolng at MIssouIa and feel N e v a d a S t u d e n t s
fore a packed Missoula county high course has been completed.
"Otherwise, an incomplete grade, a lyou are helplng 10 Promole the 8am el
school auditorium. Early this month
condition or failure, according to the|spIrlt. of 8P°rt8“ an8»lP
Play
Kathryn Melsle, contralto, who has
that has always been our chief aim.!
judgment of the instructor. . .
Just been signed by the Metropolitan
IWe are firmly convinced that there can
Opera company for next season, sang
be found no sport that surpasses the
here.
Oratorical Drafts Show
I standing of rifle shooting for both men
^ J
Upton Close, lecturer, who will close
r*
.7 /
• .
/
and women. We hope you may find Other Campos Violations Punished
Great Variety o f Topw sL t0 m e e t w it h U8 a n d ^ a n a J
By Paddling; Dissension
the five-star program with his appear

j

Normal Graduates

W ill Be Topic

Members of Scabbard and Blade,
Inational honorary military fraternity, P r o f e s s o r

C a r lo s b a lz e d o a n d H o r a c e B r i t t W i l l G iv e

duringthemiddleof April.

Line to Address

A n th r o p o lo g y administration school, has recently
accepted an Invitation to give the win
T o D is c u s s C u ltu r e s

--------

F lu te , H a r p , ’C e U o G r o u p F e a t u r i n g

AJMIR

11

City Rifle a880ciatl0n tourney. 'They merous underclassmen were wearing
will both receive bronze medals, as the cords and cutting campus, and other
women with the five highest averages students were smoking in campus

J J l P J C S t L e a s i i e - C o u r t B f l l l O t ,or the 8lx “ atcbes w111 receive]buildings, climaxed a long period of
&
&
I medals. The other women to receive dissension and dissatisfaction.
-------------------------medals are Alice Berland, Brady; VlrAs a result of the senate's sweeping
To war or not to war is one q u es-; voiced opposition to a national policy ginla Bode, Butte, and June Day, action, the following traditions and
tlon, but “when a fellow In a uniform that a "navy and air force, second to Cleveland, Ohio.
] rules are now things of the past:
goes away with your best girl, that Is Inone Is a sound method of insuring us
■
j Sophomore takings, paddlings and
the last straw” says the Parthenon {against being drawn Into another great I y-i
tt
.
«
sophomore-freshman field day; carryschool paper at Marshall college, war.”
Jc O H U C r U D lV C r S lt y
jing frosh bible at all times; compulr
p
i
r
r
.
sory freshman attendance and singing
Huntington, West Virginia.
•
The Literary Digest has been conI C a C l l c r S n o n o r e a at student meetings; wearing of somLast straw or no straw, however, the ducting this poll in co-operation with |
__________
breros and growing of moustaches by
112,607 students from 118 leading the Association of College Editors I
American colleges and universities whose members are editors of campus Work of Baumgartner and Owen seniors; spring contests between the
two lower classes; tubbing as a pun
Receives Recognition
who returned the Literary Digest Bal- publications. “More than a third of |
ishment; the use of the front steps of
lots showed a tendency to be lovers ]the ballots were returned,” the Lit
&y upperclassmen
of peace and seem to realize the nec- erary Digest states In its columns, “the j News of high honors for two former i one ° t Hie
highest percentage of returns ever ob-1 members of the state university fac-|only, and the rule prohibiting 'queenessary conditions to preserve it.
United 8tates’ entry Into the League talned In a Literary Digest poll." The ulty were received here this week. |,n8 ” ln Hie library,
Dr. Leona Baumgartner, member of
0ne of the outstanding acts included
of Nations was the most controversial heavy returns Indicate the Interest
of the questions and their reply was which has been aroused ln the colleges the biology staff at Montana from 1926 ln the sweeping revision was the abolnegative by 50.53 per cent. The vote by the peace ballot by various college to 1928 and now of the Yale university |isbment of the sophomore vigilance
faculty, has been awarded the John committee, which was accused of using
was more than 3 to 1 In the affirmative papers.

ter commencement address at the
Eastern Montana Normal school in
Billings, Thursday, March 21. Dean
Line's Invitation Is among the first of
many which are received each year by
university faculty m em bers'to speak
at commencement exercises over all
parts of the state. The majority of
these addresses are delivered at the
June graduations of the many high
schools.
Dean Line plans to leave a tew days
earlier than would be necessary for
the address so that he can attend a
meeting of the Klwanls club In B il
lings. He has been asked to speak on
business conditions at the gathering
of that group on March 19.

Finals of Song
Contest Moved
By Committee
A lp h a P h i G r o u p I s W in n e r
I n E l i m i n a t i o n M a tc h e s
S a tu r d a y N ig h t
Finals ln the state university song
contest will be held March 4 and S
Instead of March 1 and 2 as had been
previously planned, the new schedule
being adopted at a recent meeting of
Traditions committee. At that time,
winners of the men’s and women's con
tests will compete for the final honors
and the right to take possession of the
cups that are to be awarded by the
A. S. U. M.
Alpha Phi sorority won the song
contest eliminations held during the
half-time intermission of the Ellensburg-Grlzzly basketball game last Sat
urday evening. Elizabeth Ruffcorn,
I.eah Orvls. Harriet Gillespie and
Marjorie Miles sang “Alpha Phi, My
Fraternity.” Alpha Delta PI singers
sang “It’s Ju st a Tiny Pin" and the
Alpha Chi Omega quartette sang “Girl
of the Golden Lyre.”
The judges for Saturday night's con
test were Dr. Emerson Stone, Mrs. DeLoss Smith and Mrs. Harold High.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, Independent men and Delta
Sigma Lambda will sing Friday night,
March 1, while March 2, the date that
was previously set for the finals, will
be the first basketball game out of
six starts that a song contest has not
been staged.
March 4, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Alpha Theta and Alpha Phi
sororities, winners of the women's
groups ln the song contest, will sing
ln the finals during the half-time in
termission of the House of DavidGrizzly basketball game. Sigma Nu,
Phi Delta Theta and the winner of the
Friday night's contest will sing ln the
finals of the song contest for the men's
group on March 5.

( J j|

to the queation, could United States
stay out of another great war.
If the borders of the United States
were Invaded, 83.54 per cent said they
would bear arms, but if the United
States was the aggressor 83.18 per
cent would not.
The undergraduates balloted nearly
5 to 1 for universal couscrlptlon of all
resources of capital and labor to con
trol profits In time of war and by the
overwhelming vote of more than 9 to 1
they showed their advocacy of govern
ment control of armament and muni
tion Industries.
Voting 66,716 to 41,407. students

The Denver Clarion: College stn- Lovett Morse prize for research on high-handed tactics and of punishing
dents, who have supposedly made a “Age and Antibody ProducUon,” it was |for Personal grievances.
study of international events ln the learned here. The award Is made an -j Powers of enforcement of a l re
past and present, should not be evenly “ “ lly for the outstanding research, malnlng traditions will be given to the
divided on that subject. The vote of the year In New England.
]enforcement committee which for sevbe overwhelmingly in favor of I Coincidentally, news was received ! oral years has been helpless in its atthat Professor Humphrey Gray Owen, |tempts to make students observe traentrance Into the League.
of the biology department here from dltlons. The new regime begins on
In this day when every nation Is
1919 to 1925, had been made chairman March 11. The committee, if It finds
threatened by war and there appears.
to be no way out of continuing world of the biology department at the Uni- |^
—
rules, may ask the central agency to
political chaos, the League offers the ]verslty of Denvi
withhold student privileges.
only ray of hope of a gloomy horizon.

shonld

Whitman College Pioneer; It Is no
ticeable that papers favoring entry
Into the League were mostly in the I

(Coatunwd on Pact Thr**)

WEATHER FORECAST

Fair and cold tonight and to
morrow. (Flood the rink.)

Lister to Explain
Use of Machines
Business Ad Department Sponsors
Talk on Office Equipment

VOLUME XXXIV.

No. 3 6

Many New Champions
To Be Decided Tonight
In M Club Tournament

F i v e T it le h o ld e r s R e t u r n t o D e fe n d C ro w n s a s B o x e r s
A n d W r e s tle r s M e e t ; O p e n in g G o n g S o u n d s
A t 8 o ’ C lo c k in M e n ’s G y m n a s iu m
State university championships in boxing and wrestling will be de
cided tonight when the annual M club tournament is staged bringing
together twenty-eight contestants who either hold campus titles or have
fought their way to the finals through the elimination bouts. The tour^nament which Is the biggest amateur
C o u rses
A r e tO R e

G iv e n

ring 8b0W ln Ml880ula an<i western
Montana, will be held ln the men's
gymnasium and the first gong will be
sounded at 8 o'clock.'

H e r e T h i s S p n n fiJ
“The success of the M club tourna_ _ _ _ _
ment la assured,” stated Oeorga Say____. . . .
.
„„
atovich, president of the organization
Tarney-HIgh and Tascher Will Offer
.
.
. .
v __ ... .,
. _
,
iand general manager of the card.
New Studies In Economics
*
.
Ticket sales are progressing, but
And Sociology
there are a tew good seats still avail
able.” Sayatovlch also stated that
Two new courses ln the curriculum
those who attend the ring show would
of the economics and sociology depart
not only be royally entertained but
ment are to be offered undergraduates
they also would be contributing to a
this spring quarter. Dr. Harry Turneyworthy cause. The proceeds from the
High announced yesterday. Ethnology
tournament are devoted to providing
of the African Tribes will replace
Ischolarships for future Montana ath
Ethnology of the American Indian
letes.
given by Dr. Turney-High.
| For the first time since the history
The new courses will Include studies'
of the M club tonrnament, the mem
In the anthropology, social customs,
bers of the club have decided to re
habits, languages and cultures of the
serve a special section for all women
various African tribes. It Is a fourwho attend the bouts by themselves
credit course, having as Its prerequi
or ln the company of another woman
site Sociology 62.
companion. The location o f this sec
Child Welfare Problems Is a new
tion of seats will be chosen. The main
course In social welfare work to be
purpose ln doing this is to encourage
given under Dr. Harold Tascher this
women to attend and be. sure of a good
spring. This addition to the curri
seat and plenty of company.
culum will fill a recognized need and
The card this year packs more than
will supplement many fundamental
the usual amount of Interest because
courses now offered here. Child Wel
of the lack of returning champions.
fare Problems is being Introduced at
Only five champions In the boxing and
the university in response to a grow
wrestling divisions are returning to
ing student Interest ln pre-professional
defend their crowns this year, and the
social work and for students who are
program Is filled with new talent. The
primarily Interested ln child welfare.
tournament is the final stage for more
This addition to the department will
than a score of fighters who have
Include such programs as the care of
fought their way over opponents ln
socially, physically a n d mentally
the elimination bouts started some
handicapped children In homes and in
time ago and continuing up until last
stitutions and the study of national
Friday.
and state legislation ln regard to these
Each of the winners In tonight's
children.
battles will be crowned champion ln
Child care and child welfare prob
different divisions of the boxing and
lems as well as the development of
wrestling games, bnt there Is an added
social services for children in fields
Incentive for the fighters. Each year
of health, recreation and parental edu
the most outstanding fighter and
cation will be carefully studied. Spe
sportsman on the card receives the M
cial attention will be given to the
club trophy, emblematic of his skill
functions of schools, Juvenile courts
and ability. Last year this cup was
and governmental and private welfare
won by Hub Zemke, state university
organizations.
middleweight tltleholder. Zemke will
Child Welfare Problems will be a
not defend his title this season.
four-credit course, the prerequisite be
The ring will be placed ln the center
ing Sociology 61.
of the gymnasium floor with seats
around It—ringside seats placed close
University Will Debate
to the ring and general admission
Havre Team Tomorrow seats being those bleachers which are
used during basketball games. Mem
The state university men’s debate bers of the M club have been acting on
team will meet Northern Montana col committees under President Sayat
lege debaters from Havre Wednesday, ovlch ln order to get arrangements in
March 6. The subject will he, “Re readiness for the card.
The lineup for the program:
solved: That the Nations Should Agree
to Prevent the International Shipment
Boxing
of Arms and Munitions.”
Bantamweight—Grantler vs. Raffety.
March 23 a debate with the Univer
Featherweight—Gits (champion) vs.
sity of Southern California is sched Akin.
uled and. later In April local debaters
Lightweight—Jarvis (champion) vs,
will meet a town debate team from Carmody.
Kalispell.

(Continued on Page Three)

Applications for Coaching Job
Here Pour in to Athletic Body

Through the sponsorship of students
and faculty of the business administra
tion school a demonstration and ex
planation of the mechanical operations
Applications for the job of Montana
of office machines will be conducted football coach are pouring in from all
Thursday, February 28, ln the acconnt- sections of the country and the suc
Ing room ln Craig hall.
cessor to B. F. (Bunny) Oakes will be
Alvin Lister, a partner in the Lister chosen as soon as possible. More than
Typewriter service, will explain the a score of applications, coming from
uses of typewriting, adding, account Massachusetts, California and many
ing and calculating machines. He will other states have already been re
also speak on the different kinds of ceived. It is expected several former
these machines so that future business state university students will seek the
administration graduates will be bet job.
ter qualified to purchase such office
Montana Is one of the three coast
equipment.
conference schools which will have
Levlra Hart, ’33, an assistant to Dr. new coaches next year and is the only
N. J . Lennea, will explain the mechan one which has not yet chosen theirs.
ical operation of each machine.
Idaho has appointed Ted Bank, assist
Dean R. C. Line particularly wants ant coach at Tulane university, suebusiness administration students to at jeessor to Leo Cal land who resigned
tend.
poliowing the completion of the 1934

Vandal campaign. Bank was quarter
International club will meet Thurs back at Michigan In 1920 and 1921.
day. February 28, at 8 o’clock in the {Leonard Allison, formerly assistant at
Women debaters should see Dr. Hen University Congregational church. California, will step into the shoes va
rikson concerning debate tryonts by Anyone Interested is welcome to at cated by Bill Ingram.
Among those definitely known to
tend.
Wednesday afternoon at the latest.

have made application for the job is
Sam Kaln, Missoula county high school
coach and a Montana alumnus.
Kaln played halfback here in 1925,
1926 and 1927 and was an outstanding
Grizzly player. Since his graduation
be has been engaged In high school
coaching, first at Miles City, next at
Great Falls and finally at Missoula.
He coached one of the outstanding
high school teams in the state last
season, Missoula playing ln the finals
against Billings for the Montana title.
Although Missoula lost the title game,
the team bad previously won 10 con
tests. The 1933 Missoula team under
Kain’s tutelage won the Western dis
trict honors. Kaln also groomed state
championship contenders while at
Miles City.
Kaln first became connected with
football while attending Helena high
school from which he was graduated.
He has been playing or coaching for
the past 15 years.
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GORDON N. CUNN1FF-

The Organ Faces Facts
From the time plans for an organ in the Student Union building
started to take serious toll on the interest o f the students and faculty
members of the state university, the Kaimin has been against the pro
posal. Many arguments were sent forth from the headquarters of the
organ proponents in which various reasons were given for the advis
ability o f buying an organ. Recently we heard the only argument that
could possibly be interpreted by us as vital.
Time after time we have heard arguments advanced in which the
organ proponents told the students and the campus at large that an
organ would bring sentiment and tradition into our university life.
These proponents stated that an organ would never be forgotten if
used as a part o f a convocation, a student assembly or a mass meet
ing. These arguments passed through our heads without our thinking
of them because we didn’t care whether or not the organ brought
beautiful sentiment or never-dying pleasures. The beautiful tones and

Hermes
Herm imitation
Verily, there be Those who goeth
unto ye Llbe of an Sabbath presum
ably intent upon Hitting ye Books.
Arriving thereupon they do Settle
themselves with much Rustling of
Papers and do pile Ponderous Tomes
until ye Desk Groaneth. Carefully they
placeth an Assortment of Pencils and
several Reams of Parchment, fidget
and Ogle ye Studes roundabout and
then do Depart on an Errand to ye
Nether Regions. Returning therefrom
they Catch ye Eye of an Comely mem
ber of ye Opposite sex, cast an ComeHlther-Thou gaze and failing to bag
Game scrapeth chair, Arise stealthily,
Tiptoe upon feet and trip with an
Noise like unto an Army Tank. Arriv
ing at ye Desk of ye Pal, they Whisper
in ye raucous Tones of a Champion
Hog Caller that they haveth some
Choice Gossip that will not Keep. Then
tls time for an Smoke and Returning,
ye Procedure is Repeated.
Moral—I f thou Wouldst study, Hire
a Cave.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, March I
Alpha P h i ..........................— ...... Fireside
Delta Delta D e lta .......................F ireside
Kappa Alpha T h e ta ..................... Form al
Alpha XI Delta............. Installation Ball
Delta Gam m a........................... Kid Party
Kappa Kappa G am m a..............Fireside
Saturday, March 2
M Club ................................................ Mixer
Sigma Phi EpsUon
Bill Taylor, Anaconda, was a week
end guest at the house.
Geno Fopp was a Sunday dinner
guest.
Alpha X I Delta
Mrs. David Anderson, sister of Miss
Alice Woody, left Saturday for her
home in Washington, D. C., after an
extended visit in Missoula. She will
stop en route to visit her brother, Mr.
Frank Woody, in Helena.
Miss Celia Abbott was a Sunday
dinner guest at the house.

“Their Gain Is Our Loss”
Last Thursday s news ushered in a change o f events for Colorado
and brought something of a problem to the state university here in
Missoula. Telling the story o f B. F. Oakes and his appointment as head
football coach at the Boulder school, that news left Montana in some
what o f a dilemma and gave it time to think over the truth o f a recent
statement: “Their gain is our loss.”

Believe It or Not, We’re Lucky
Among the opportunities that are offered to state university students
by the school, many have proved popular and well worth the students’
time. Study and discussion groups have offered much to the students
and faculty members and the outside entertainment programs have
broadened the scope. The latest program to meet with the approval
o f the students and faculty is the public exercises program featuring
interesting speeches by members o f the faculty.
Dr. G. F. Simmons, an interesting talker and a man who has been
able to bring to us his many experiences, opened the program last
week. Tomorrow evening Dr. Harry Tumey-High will continue that
schedule with a talk that promises both educational advantages and
entertaining qualities.
We all realize that while we are in college we do not have the chance
to see or hear the world’s'm any sides firsthand. However, we are in
constant touch with those people who have seen all these things, and
we may profit a thousandfold by hearing them. A great many o f us
never leave our home town or our particular section, and we live our
entire lives within a limited circle. We, as students o f the state univer
sity, have our chance to see and hear adventures and facts from those
who are acquainted with them, so we may well take advantage o f our
opportunity.

NEW WILMA

RIALTO

LAST TIM ES TODAY!

LAST T U B S TONIGHT!

‘L I V E S O F A B E N G A L

GEO RGE RA FT

soula.
Alpha Tan Omega
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
pledging of Walton Cosgrove, Great
F alls.
Clarence Watson was a week-end
guest at the house.
Ja c k Healy was a Monday dinner1

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa held formal initiation
Saturday afternoon for Genevieve ‘
Hamor, Missoula; Lucille Helean, M is-j
soula; Nita Pittman, Helena; Margaret
Lyons, Livingston; Ada Decker, Wind
River, Wyoming; Dorothy Lee Gold
smith, Butte; Mary O’Hearn, Wolf
Point, and Jean Kirley, Townsend. A
formal banquet was held at the Coffee I
Oooph!
Parlor after the ceremony. Lola Dun
Ahhh-wahh.
lap presided as toastmlstress.
Beaner.
Audrey Wessinger spent the week
Baby, ya said it!
end in Arlee.
'S shame.
Beth O’Brien visited at her home in
’S ‘tls.
Ronan over the week-end.
What’s he think we are?
Friday dinner guests at the house
I dunno.
were Jean Kirley, Mary O'Hearn, L e e ;
Goldsmith, Ada Decker, Margaret Ly
Behold the humble substitute, a lucky ons, Nita Pittman, Lucille Helean and
man is hee.
Genevieve Hamor.
Although he seldom gets to play, he
always gets in free.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
And besides— he rates a front settee.
Evelyn Hughes was a Friday dinner
g u est
Valle Demmons was a Saturday
I felt his soft breath upon my cheek
luncheon guest
And the gentle touch of bis hand,
Evelyn Davison was a Saturday
His very presence near me seemed
dinner guest
A breeze on a desert land.
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Parker and B ar
He deftly sought my lips
My head he did enfold,
_____ “ P R O S P E R I Z E ” ______
And then he broke the silence with
“Silver filling or gold?"
D r y C le a n e r s

Coach Oakes is undoubtedly transferring to a better jo b ; at least
Paid Adv.
he is transferring to a jo b in which he may find some rewards other
Tonight
Is the M club fights
than the complaining tongues o f the “ grandstand quarterbacks" and
All right:
the “sideline coaches.” He will have a larger squad to work with and
And tomorrow some champs
he will have a larger coaching staff to help him. He will have a larger
May sport lamps.
student body behind him as well as more money and alumni support
Howsomever I’m going to
to aid him. Everything is in his favor, but what is left for Montana?
See the slaughters, are you?
The long line o f Montana coaches who have served here and then
moved on to other schools is filled with those who have given every F irst Sorority Gal—“Is your new
thing they had and were not appreciated by students, faculty members boy friend fast?”
Second Lallapaloozer—“F ast? He’s
or alumni. The man before Oakes, M ajor Frank Milburn, was one of
so fast he's got spring fever already.”
the best liked o f these coaches, yet he had his difficulties with certain
elements. Bem ie Bierman, who left Montana and wound up last year
Every day the Community and Lib
at the helm of the unbeaten Minnesota Gophers, also was opposed by erty theater talkies get voice and voice.
a certain group in the university.
With a new coach ready to step into Montana’s vacancy, may all
members o f the anvil chorus remember a few things. Remember how
long and how hard “ Bunny" Oakes worked for the Grizzlies and what
satisfaction he received from you. Remember how Montana used to
rate among the Pacific Coast Conference schools, and then remember
how it has rated in the past year or two. Remember how much good
the complaints did to improve the team’s morale, the student backing
and the general outlook for football. And if you can remember those
things and feel that the anvil chorus is justified, Heaven help the next
coach at Montana.

j

“RH U M BA ”
WEDNESDAY IS—
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

‘H A P P I N E S S N I G H T ’

The
First National Bank
THE F IR S T AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

A R L IN E JU D G E
— In —

THURSDAY ONLY!
On the Stage—

“ M illio n D o lla r B a b y ”
AND — WEDNESDAY IS
“HAPPINESS NIGHT”

“ R H A P S O D Y IN
RH YTHM ”

10c and 25c

25 PEOPLE ATTRACTION

Plopped by a Playful Pooch?

..

(w O le/ C

om

Florence Laundry Go.
DIAL 2S02
Quality Launderen for i i Years

W h e n th e G ir l F r ie n d in sists
B e a u t i f u l H a i r I s A lw a y s

that you romp w ith R o llo b e fo r e you h ave y o u r

D e s ir e d

tete-a-tete w ith h e r . . . d on ’t le t th e B o w W ow
bash your spirits. B r ig h te n up b y lig h tin ’ u p a n
Old Gold. Its sunny -sm o o th n ess m akes e v e n d o g walking e n d u ra b le. D a rn c l e v e r . . . th e se 0 . G s !

The Innocent Abroad
Bill Stolt and Line Bohlander rais
ing the grade curve in shirt sleeves.
Scabbard and Blade commencing hos
tilities with the F ort 3.2. Webster
“Feetball Manager” Seurles refusing
to accept the Job but saying the grid
iron situation is well In hand. Mariun
Morse town-bound and Leu Langen at
the Llbe? Grass Cutters par excellence
—Anne Xckford and Jan e Prentice.
John Blair tripping the fantastic at
last. S. A. E.s reinforced by Sigma Chis
doing grog dispensaries dirt. “Shyloek”
Maury busily collecting funds prior to
slumber. Cal Emery visited by Harriet
Freebourn. Crutchfield, Wilkins and
McLeod, Cyclists and Meal Spongers,
Inc. Why didn’t three of the North
hall slzzlers attend the formal? Two
girls embarrassed on the wrong side
of the library basement. Clyde Mc
Call loaded down with books.

— In —

LAN CER”

g u est
Mr. Augustus Kingston and Mr. K.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Mrs. Edward Shops was a Saturday Shea were Sunday dinner guests at the
house.
dinner guest
The Mothers’ club of Alpha Tau
Katherine Flynn spent the week-end
Pem sable and Picturesque Pretties in Deer Lodge.
Omega held a meeting at the chapter
Plus Petunias On—
Virginia Bode, Nan Divel, Peg Car house Monday evening.
Ossia Taylor—brown dress, gold penter and Rosemary O'Brien went to
Delta Sigma Lambda
trim, veiled hat.
Butte for the week-end.
The Philtpsburg basketball team and
Agnes Ruth Hansen—red and black
dress, plaid collar.
Kappa Delta
Pamelia Fergus—curls, gray collar
Kappa Delta announces the pledging
and cuffs.
of Ruby Blckle, Miles City, and Luclle
Kasey Bartley—sailor su it
Nichols, Stevensvllle.
Jolmae Pollock — green coat and
Marie Hovey, Drummond, was a
black fur.
week-end guest at the house.

magnificent grandeur o f an organ did not affect our ideas.
Last week we were visited by representatives of a music house in
a nearby city and at that time we heard our first solid argument in
favor^of an organ. If the students o f the state university can effect
such a plan as these representatives suggested, there can be no ob jec
tion from this department to the organ’s installation. Here is the plan:
Campus Clothes Cutups Nab the
First, the organ could be purchased by paying a reasonable downBrown Suit Brigade—
payment. The remainder o f the payments could be made in install
Bill Flynn, Henry Loble, Harold
ments, using funds gained from rentals and fees brought in by the Hanson, Jimmy Brown, Bill Denty and
organ. Second, the money to buy the organ would come neither from Frank Lanzendorfer.
the Student Union fund nor from any special assessment o f the stu
Culture t
dents.
That plan, according to our way o f thinking, is the only one which Enlightening conversation of two
victims
of
a
geology
exam:
could prove satisfactory from the students’ viewpoint. The grace and
charm o f the instrument mean nothing if the students are forced to
sacrifice their money and the money that should go into other depart
ments of the building. However, if the organ can be purchased through
die use o f funds that do not come from the Student Union reserve or
from any tax or assessment that might be placed on the students, that
organ has a place in the building.
Proponents o f the organ have stated that the instrument would
prove itself by bringing in money from rentals and fees collected by i t
The organ now has a chance to prove itself. Students who care where
their money is going should investigate that matter and see that the
organ is purchased through such a plan — a plan that would not take
money from other sections o f the building.

bara Harris were Sunday dinner coach, Everett Logan, were visitors at the Delta Gamma house Saturday.
Elizabeth Downing and Catherine
the house Sunday.
guests a t the house.
L. R. McKenzie was a Sunday din Murphy spent the week-end in Ham
Kathryn Borg was a Monday lunch
ilton.
ner guest.
eon guest.
Robert Bell, Florence, was a Monday
Anna Mae Hyder spent the week-end
dinner guest
at her borne in Phlllpsburg.
Sigma Xn
Mary Flndlater of Miles City has
Je re Mlckel and A1 Karsted were
I withdrawn from school due to illness.
Phi Delta Theta
Sunday dinner guests.
Bob and Henry Doak, Deer Lodge,
Phi Delta Theta held formal initia
were guests a t t h e . house over the tion Sunday for Rudy Merhar, Butte,
Alpha Chi Omega
and Bill Stolt, Billings.
week-end.
I Formal initiation was held for LuMrs. R. L. Bates, Great F alls, was a ana W arren of Glendive Saturday
Alpha Deta PI
Sunday dinner guest at the house.
morning at the chapter house.
Sunday dinner guests were Muriel
Joyce Roberts was a Sunday dinner
Nelson and Maxine Blake.
Delta Gamma
guest a t the Alpha Chi Omega housei
Alpha Delta Pi held formal initiation
Mrs. William Kossoff, formerly Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hlrshberg of
Friday for Jeanette Plso, Butte; Helen Scott, of W hltefisb, visited at
(Continued on Page Four)
Thelma Brown, Bozeman; Doris Kniffen, Bonner; Edith Petersen, Glasgow;
Orllne Coats, Missoula; Mary Bosseler,
Dutton, and Wanlyn Johnson, Mis
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YOU'LL NEVER TIRE OF
U PIPE WHEN SMOKING
COOL,MELLOW

\pRINCE ALBERTtSO RICH,AND
I y e t so Mi l d .
m
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Sm ooth

OLD GOLD
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A LARGE HAMBURGER
— and —
B E TT ER BEER

THE MISSOULA CLUB
189 West Main

A lbert

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE!

Tigfday, February 26, 1935

THE. MONTANA KAIMIN

Ellensburg Normal Hoopsters Triumph
Over University in Rough Game Here
F la s h e s o f A c c u r a t e S h o o t in g a n d E x c e l l e n t F l o o r W o r k

Marksmen Have
Chances to Gain
Individual Honors

K e e p C ro w d I n t e r e s t e d i n D u l l F r a y

Championships Are to Be Fired
On R. 0 .T. C. Rifle Range
A listless state university quintet succumbed to a second half bar
Thursday Night

rage of baskets by lanky Ellensburg Normal basketeers, 3 7 -3 4 , after
Individual championships of the Gar
ipilling in counters from every com er o f the floor to tie die score early
in the period. Neither team displayed any consistent strength although den City Rifle association will be fired

at Intervals flashes of shooting accur-# ------------------------ — -------------------------. on the R. 0 . T. C. range at the state
university Thursday night starting at
ser and excellent floor work w erek t l ] H p n t < ; F .v n r P C C
~ 30 o’clock. The event Is open to all
ihown by individual players. Three j A J i u u d i i o C J A p i C S b
shooters at a 50-cent entry fee. This
of the visiting team's starting lineup
contest will be fired from the three
left the game via the foul route with
positions—prone, sitting and standing
Elastic also departing for the showers.
(Continued
from
Paso
One)
—under
the same conditions that gov
Three free throws and Blastlc’s con
tribution from the side gave Montana east, The other sections voted two to erned the recent Garden City Rifle
Among these other association tourney, two sighting shots
a 5-0 lead with the Normalftes failing one against.
to count on 19 successive tries. Sesby |papers the Pioneer cast its “no." Other and ton for record.
Individual championships in each
broke the Jinx with a cinch, Heller 1u*»U°nl> concerned peace measures
and Blaatlc scored setups and then such as large naval and air forces, of the three positions will be decided
jams the Ellensburg tornado. At halt conscription of all capital and labor Thursday night and the high aggregate
time the score stood a t 19 to 11 in ,n t,mes of war- These indicated an score in this match will receive the
favor of the visitors. Grizzlies emerged overwhelming peace attitude and fa title "Western Montana Small Bore
Rifle Champion," Upon completion of
from the lockers following the inter vored conscription.
The Pioneer's vote was on the basis the contest medals will be awarded to
mission with a vengeance to quickly
knot the count but seemingly spent of the League’s impotency and the too- the individuals shooting high scores.
solid gold medal will be awarded
themselves in the effort and dropped opt Inilstic attitude of a “European
behind gradually to the Ellensburg Brotherhood" and the fact that almost the high aggregate for the three
events,
and a gold filled medal to the
•coring machine.
Denslow led all every time America has interposed in
high score in each position.
scorers with 14 points trailed by a Continental difficulty she has been
Following the shoot a meeting will
Heller who hooped 10. Ellensburg had plunged into a fracas.
be held in the R. O. T. C. building at
(I tries for the basket and converted
The Parethenon, Marshal college,
which the officers for next year will
on 14 while Montana players shot 45 Huntington, West Virginia: The Lit
be elected.
Umes and were successful on 12. Cap erary Digest and the Association of
tains Heller and Sill shone for their College Editors are conducting an in
respective teams with Denslow and formative poll among those queerest
Blaatlc also performing effectively in of all fish, college students.
the pinches.
The Tech, Cambridge, Massachusetts:
F irst Half
Could the United States stay out of
Grizzlies coasted on a 5 to 0 lead another W ar? That is the question
(Continued from P i n One)
until Sesby counted on a setup, after that experts on international affairs
Welterweight—Nlewoehner vs. Eng
Ellensburg players tossed the leather would have difficulty iu answering lish.
wide 19 times in a row. Blaatlc definitely. Has the American student
Middleweight—Lewis vs. Singleton.
whipped in a closeup, closely followed enough Information at hand to be able
Light Heavy—Bowler (champion) vs.
by Heller. Denslow’s free throw and to form a valid opinion? It is ex Blehl.
Hadley batting in a rebound kept the tremely doubtful.
Heavyweight—Llndgren vs. Dickson.
visitors in the runhlng. Rhlnehart
Wrestling
Moreover, it would not be a matter
split the cords with one from the
118-128 pound—Griswold vs. Cun
of vital Importance in the case of an
side but was quickly counteracted by
ningham.
other great catastrophe whether we
Sill, Sesby and Sill again who pitched
128-138 pounds—Rtmel (champion)
could stay out of it, but whether it
doseups. Hadley broke the stalemate
would be to our Interest to do so. That vs. We8tman.
with two of his mid-floor windups,
138-148 pounds—Lewis (champion)
would be another difficult question in
two free tosses and Sill’s conversion
volving what the "best interest" were vs. Griffith.
from far back of the hole closed the
148-168 pounds—Bonawitz vs. Neff.
at the time.
scoring for the half.
168-168 pounds — Fogelsong vs.
Have we any assurance that what
Buck Heller opened the second half
Trachta.
with his old reliable hop and twist shbt youth says today will be what he will
168-178 pounds—White vs. Wheat.
say If the time should come for bands
and was followed by four gift tosses by
178 and heavier—Cosgrove vs. Eaves.
to be playing and armies to be or
Brown and Blastlc at the expense of
Billy Dngal will referee the boxing
Ellensburg first stringers, who had ganized?
matches, and C. M. Homer will referee
Professor Taylor reminded us last
exceeded the four-foul limit. Denslow
the wrestling bouts. Judges for the
year in a speech on the prevention of
dampened the Grizzly hopes of shoot
fights will be C. L. Dragstedt. Fay
war that “when the fellow in a uni
ing into a lead with a hole sh ot
Clark and John Basinl.
form goes away with your best girl,
Heller leaped high to slap in a rebound
that is the last straw.”
and Rhlnehart came through with a
So it may be concluded that while
beauty from the hole to send Montana
the Literary Digest poll will give a
tans Into a frenzy for the last time
representative cross section of stu
during the evening. With the score
dents’ sentiment at the moment, it can
tied, both quintets battled furiously
not give much material on which to
back and forth without counting, ex
base a prediction of youth's reaction
cept for three gift flips. Hicks eluded
to the next war. It is doubtful if any
Montana guards to dribble under the
one can accurately predict what would
basket and place an additional two
happen.
points on the scoreboard. Holloway
undaunted by distance let fly a long
APPLICATION PHOTOS
one. 8tevens substituted for Heller
and Buck moved to the forward berth can be secured at The Old Masters
vacated by Blaatlc who was waved out Studio, 312 North Higgins, 4 for 25c
by the officials. Holloway recorded or 50c per dozen, two poses. Also 5x7
another marathon heave and Brown enlargement included with each roll
slipped through for a closeup. Two developed and printed at The Old
free throws concluded the Ellensburg Masters Studio, 312 North Higgins.
scoring and with the game tucked Open evenings and Sundays.—Adv.
away In the bag the efforts of Stevens
and Hileman for the hole were in vain.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
The lineups and summary:

Opinions in Vote

Contestants Ready

For M Club Card

Cub Basketball

FG FT PF Pts.
... 4
6
3
14
4
4
0
... 2
4
0
... 0
0
7
1
4
... 8
9
1
1
... 4
2
0
.... 1
0
i
1
0
... 0
0
6
0
....«

Totals ................ ....14

9

37

16

Montana (84)
FG FT PF Pts.
4
2
Brown, i f ........... .. .... 1
2
7
Blastlc, r f ....... ....... .... 2
3
4
10
4
3
Heller, c (c) ...... .... 3
4
0
0
Rhlnehart, lg ...... .... 2
Hileman, rg ........ .... 1
3
1
2
0
Holloway, rg ......
Stevens, I f ______ .... 1
2
0
3

Women Are Given

Awards in Riflerviand 01lTe McUod-

Quintet Scores

Two Victories

MURESCO
60c
Missoula Hardware
and Plumbing Co.

SHIRTWAIST

D. Brown (11) ............ .....Malkovicb (8)
Forward
H. Robinson ( 1 0 ) ............. A. Brown (5)
Forward
Parsons (6) ....... ............. Bukvlch (10)
Center
Chumrau (4) ..................... Popovich (2)
Guard
Thompson (6) .............. - ...... Duclch (2)
Guard
Substitutes: Cubs—J . Brown, Therrlault, Paul, Bolton. Butte—McCarthy.
In Saturday's preliminary game, the
Cubs easily swamped the Hot Springs
All-Stars, holding them to no scores
during the first quarter, scoring 17
points themselves. The Cubs could do
as they wished with the visitors, scor
ing at will and breaking up Hot
Springs' plays throughout the game.

For Your Next Haircut

HOW

IS

YOUR

A Marvelous Value ’■

M is s o u la C o a l & T r a n s f e r
PHONE 3662

$2 ^ 9
FIRE CHIEF

GASOLINE
DIXON
Service Stations
Corner of Main and Pattee

iparette

O n e l o o k a t t h e s e d r e s s e s a n d y o u ’r e
of

Let Ut Service Your Car

No. 1— TOMMY THOMPSON

SPON & EDWARDS

S iz e s 1 4 t o 4 4

g o in g t o b u y s e v e r a l. A lu s c io u s a r r a y

— Try the —

Corner Higgins Are. and Broadway

DRESSES

COAL P IL E ?

Trail Barber Shop

T ake a

Eilensburg (87)
Dsnslow, I f ..........
Sesby, r f ................
Holt, c ....................
Hadley, |g ______
8111. rg ( c ) ............
Hicks, c ...... ....
Burnett, l g ______
Marks, if ........

Page Three

Dong Brown scored 13, Parsons, nine;
{Flanagan, Jane LeClaire, Dorothy Rus
and for the visitors. La Rock scored
sell, Jean Wilkins, Dorcas Kelleher
nine.
Lineup and summary:
Hot Springs (16)
Cabs (47)
JACOBSEN ACCEPTS POSITION
Robinson (4)
... .... Me Adam Five Members of University Team
Forward
Receive Bronze Medals
Alvin Jacobsen, ’32, who for the past
D. Brown (14)
.. Murray (3)
year has been employed by the Broad
Forward
water
Pharmacy of Billings, recently
Captain A. E. Rothermlch, coach of
T e a m B e a t s B u t t e A lu m n i Parsons (9) ..
..................Cyr
accepted a position with the Hamilton
the state university women’s rifle
Center
Drug stores at Great Falls.
F r i d a y , H o t S p r in g s
team, announced the five women hav
ing the highest averages tor the six
O n S a tu rd a y
Guard
matches fired in the Garden City Rifle
association league yesterday. Thoee
Cub basketball players continued
Guard
with
the five highest averages on the The Ideal Wall and Celling finish.
their winning streak Friday and Sat
Substitutes: Cubs — Therriault (4),
urday night by decisively beating the Paul, Thompson (2). Hot Springs— university rifle team are Alice Ber- 18 Modern tints to choose from.
land,
275.6; Madeline Bonner, 269.8; j Easy to apply, will not show laps
Butte Alumni, 35-27, and the Hot Dowd (4).
and dries with a smooth velret like
Virginia Bode, 269.75; Ja n e Day, 266, finish that will not rub off, crack
Springs All-Stars, 47-16.
and Dorothy Markus, 264.2.
or peel.
On Friday the Cubs had a hard time
Each of these women was recently
to beat the Butte Alumni, the score Women Postpone Hoop
A Package
awarded a bronze medal. Other women
being balanced often throughout the
Games for Boxing Card firing on the university women’s rifle
first half. In the second half the Cubs
team who were trying for these honors
used a more polished scoring combin
The W. A. A. for the early part of were Helen Margaret Lowery, Mar
ation and took an early margin which
this week are being courteous by post garet Lucy, Dorothy Kltt, Virginia >228 N. Higgins Ave
the visitors could not overcome.
poning their basketball games so that
Although scaring only one field goal,
there will be no conflict with the M
Popovich, former Cub basketball and club tournament.
football star, played a marvelous game
Last Friday the Junior and Senior
at guard. A Cub pass was not safe in
TH E LA ST W O RD
class teams played through a hot ses
his vicinity and he made several Cubs
sion of basketball with the Seniors
IN S M A R T P A S T E L S
look foolish when attempting to guard
coming out on top, 15-13.
him while dribbling. Doug Brown and
This coming Friday the Freshman
Harry Robinson led the scoring for team will play the Senior team at 4:15
the Cubs with 11 and 10 points, re o'clock, and that same night Corbin
spectively, while Bukvlch with 10 hall will play North hall In the final
led the visitors.
game of the Independent league which
Lineup and summary:
will decide the league championship.
Cubs (86)
Butte (27)

No. 2— STAN SMART
Corner of South Sixth and Higgins

c o lo rs ;

s t r e t c h a b le .

e a s ily

c le a n e d

and

non-

Y o u can pay m o re— b u t

i t is n ’t n e c e s s a r y .

McCracken Stores

C hesterfield

COMMUNITY
ALWAYS A BIG SHOW FOR
STUDENTS, 16 CENTS
LAST TIM ES TODAY

“Down to Their
Last Yacht”
“Let’s Try Again”
Musical Comedy. Also

Both features run twice a t night.
COMING—
Wednesday and Thursday

“Myrt and Marge”
A Musical Feature. And

34
Totals ________ ...12
15
10
Officials—Guy Stegner and Frank
Thrallklll.

“Embarrassing Moments”
A Comedy Drama.

You know I like that cigarette.

Patronize K alu la Advertisers

Don’t Be Fooled...

I like the way it tastes.. . there’s
plenty of taste there.
Chesterfield is mild, not strong
. . . and that’s another thing I

W hen
d o n ’t

o r d e r in g

accep t

ju s t

beer
any

b r a n d . A lw a y s in s is t o n

like in a cigarette.

W hat’s more, They Satisfy . . .

f/ l£

C M - —

and that’s what I like a cigarette
iONDAT WEDNESDAY

to do.
I get a lot of pleasure out of
Chesterfield . . . you know I
that cigarette.

like

SATURDAY
RIC H A R D
BORI
BONELLI
KOSTELANETZOECHESTEA AND CHORUS

IC BEZ1A

L IL Y
PO N S

© ISM, UasrrrRMTZuTofciccoCo.

building could proceed.
President
Clapp’s untiring efforts really made a
reality what had been. In the short
past, only a dream. It might be added
To the editor of the Kalmln:
Let us have no pipe organ In the that President Clapp did this work In
the
face of biting criticism from peo
Student Union building. There are
better ways to spend the money. In ple in this state.
Glltner Writes Pamphlet and Has
In my estimation this was really a
view of the fact that putting in grass
Article In Winter Issne
is so expensive, let us also take the great achievement and one for which
Of Magazine
large appropriation now earmarked 11 think President Clapp is entitled to
for installing seats on the Btage of the {some sort of remembrance within the
William Glltner, a junior In the
theater in the Union building, and de ! walls of the Student Union building.
journalism school, is now conducting
Perhaps I am late in this suggestion;
vote all to grass.
a Missoula publicity project through
Ju st in front of the library, as you perhaps something of this nature lias
the sponsorship of the university, Mis
been
provided. But I have not yet
may have noticed, and extending west
soula business Arms and Frontier and
heard of any plans that would give
to the rock garden, there is a bit of
Midland, literary quarterly edited here.
land known as virgin prairie. It looks President Clapp the ju st recognition
Glltner’s publicity of the Garden City,
which he deserves and that would in
as Missoula is popularly known, has more like the back-yard of a problem- any way link his name with the build
been well received here and over those family. Visitors to the campus have ing.
parts of the country where it has noticed this, and have suggested that
Perhaps it would be appropriate for
it would be nice If it were planted to
reached.
me to make several suggestions in the
This has been possible for the most grass. The grove behind the law event that nothing has been done in
part through the use of Frontier and library would be one of the nicest regard to this matter. Here they are:
Midland as an advertising agency. The spots on the campus If It were grassed
1. A bronze placque in one of the
local publication Is particularly suited over.
rooms or halls, this placque to bear
The maintenance department may
for publicity of this kind because Its
President Clapp’s name along with
subscribers over all parts of the United plan to do this work; It has done much
some appropriate comment
States are outdoors-minded people who with the limited funds It has to work
2. An oil painting occupying a
like northwestern writing. Being of with, but if the students would yell
prominent place within the building.
this nature the majority of these read and scream and communicate, perhaps
3. A room or hall might bear Presi
ers hope to and probably will visit the. redemption of our campus from
dent Clapp's name.
the northwest for the scenic attrac virgin prairie and weeds would be
It is my earnest wish, and I feel that
tions. Thus, the articles by Glltner accelerated.
I am speaking for the great majority
R. S.
which appeared in the winter Issue of
of Montana students, that something
Frontier and Midland may prove to be
in the way of a remembrance be placed
a boon to Western Montana and Mis Kalmln Editor:
In our new building In honor of Presi
soula especially.
In the last Tuesday issue of the Katdent Clapp.
Since Missoula is the point of .con min there appeared a notice to the
ARTHUR DESCHAMPS, JR .
vergence for all of Western Montana editor to the effect that President
any boosting of nearby outdoor at Clapp had been unanimously elected
tractions will be beneficial to local by the staff of your paper as the "Man
business concerns and will popularize p i the Tear” for his great work, fore
the university. This has been the ob sight and unselfish determination in
BULLETIN—WE W ILL CONSIDER A
je ct of Glltner’s work. Actual results securing FERA funds which made the
limited number of selected students
of the enterprise may not be deter Student Union building possible.
experienced in circulation work, and
mined until the tourist travel starts
Few of us, I believe, realize the in will also consider experienced Team
next spring.
itiative and labor that someone had Captain for Trlp-Around-the-World
The latest work which Glltner has to exert in securing these funds, the
this summer. We represent all select
produced Is in the form of a pamphlet maze of governmental regulations and
National Publications of international
It Includes three pages which tell of
requirements that were encountered appeal. F or details write giving prethe advantages and conveniences of
and surmounted before official consent lous experience. M. A. Steele, 5 Co
vacationing in and around Missoula.
was granted and construction of the lumbus Circle, New York.
Several picture reproductions have
been included in the pamphlet.
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CLASSIFIED AD

Mountaineers Use Skis
made on skis
Women’s Debate Trials
Pins Fall in F rat
,
_ ,
. v» i cellent skiing
ln Order to Climb reak\eTei
To B e Held Next Week
•Bowling Matches
Tryouts for the women’s debate
team will be held this week, Dr. E.
H. Henrikson, debate Instructor, an
nounced. The debate question for both
men and women is: Resolved, the
Nations Should Agree to Prevent the
International Shipment of Arms and
Munitions.
Those who have signed up for wom
en’s debate Include: Let It la Klein-1
hans, Somers; Elizabeth Cooney, Great
F a lls ; Beryl Haight, Suffolk; Pearl
Young, Missoula;
Betty Eiseleln,
Roundup; Mona Kerruish, Deer Lodge;
Margaret Holmes, Helena; Betty Cum
mings, Helena; Mildred McDonald,
Baker; Beverly Knowles, Missoula,
and Della Carr, Kalispell.
FRANCIS PETERSON NAMED
ON STATE PHARMACY BOARD
Francis Peterson of Missoula, who
was graduated from the university
pharmacy school In 1923, has been
named as a member of the State Bo ard !
of Pharmacy by Governor Cooney. He
will fill the unexplred ta rn of his
father, Alex F . Peterson, treasurer of
the board, who died January 26. While
in school Mr. Peterson was a member
of Scabbard and Blade, Kappa Psl, and
Sigma Nu, social fraternity.

and .nowshoes. to country was encount-

Sunday activities of the MounJu lia Corklll, ’15, waB married to Mr.
Phi Delta Theta No. 2, Sigma Chi I taineers Included a trip up Murphy T . K. Toothaker recently. She is the
and Phi Delta Theta No. 1 all won two peak In the Rattlesnake range five home demonstration agent for Rosebud
out of three games in their Inter- miles north of Evaro, and a bird-ob county.
fraternity Bowling league matches serving trip to Council Grove, west of
rolled Saturday afternoon.
IMissoula, for those who didn’t care to
In the Phi Delta Theta No. 2-Sigma
Nu match, Smith shot high score for
the winners with 536, rolling a top
game of 224, while Kohlhase led the
losers with 487.
Sigma Chi won the first by a single
pin and the second by 20, but fell be
fore the Phi Sigma Kappa team in the
last game. Keenan, shooting for the
Phi Sign, rolled the high league scores
of the afternoon with a 685 total and
a 227 single game. Cosman and Biastic paced the winners with totals of
562 and 626.
In the third match Phi Delta Theta
No. 1 turned back Sigma Alpha Ep
silon with Lathrop getting a total of
665 for the winners. Hartwig led the
losers with 537.

|take the more strenuous Jau nt
Bob Rutherford, a state university
student led the climb up Murphy peak.
Stephen Wulkle, another student, and
Warren Stillings, a former student
also made the trip. The climb was

WE DO YOUB

Dry Cleaning
TO PLEASE YOU

Missoula Laundry

Tennis Rackets and Balls

Tennis Shoes for Men, Women
A t L o w e s t P r i c e s C o n s is t e n t W i t h
G o o d M e r c h a n d is e

Ask your grocer for

Dairyland Butter
Mad* from Selected Croon

Consolidated Dairies
N t Sooth Higgina
Phono If77
A re.

fi
g

ELECTRICAL
SERVA N TS

W e d o o u r o w n re s trin g in g a n d re p a ir in g o f
T h e y C ost
S o L ittle —

o f j o b y o u m a y d e s ir e .

Everything the Student Needs in Student Supplies

A n d T h e y 'G i v e S o M u c h

i

R a c k e t s . O n e - d a y s e r v ic e . A n y t y p e

The M ontana PoweryCo.

Associated Students’ Store
O n th e C am p u s

S O C IE T Y

(Continued from Page Two)
Choteau visited their daughter, Elsie,
over the week-end.
Luana Warren was a Saturday
luncheon guest at the Alpha Chi
Omega house.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Mary Stockton was a dinner guest at
the Phi Sigma Kappa house Sunday.
Sigma Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gregory of
Plains and Donna Hoover were Sunday
dinner guests at the Sigma Chi house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsilon en
tertained active members and alumni
of the fraternity at a smoker in the
chapter house Friday evening. Re
freshments were enjoyed following a
program of boxing and wrestling an d '
other entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fitzpatrick and
son, Ted, of Missoula and Jean Kountz
were Sunday dinner guests.
Bill Fox was a Sunday evening
luncheon guest. Dave Thomas and Jack
Terrill visited in Butte over the week
end.
Corbin Hall
Dr. and Mrs. II. H. Swain of Helena
were guests of Mrs. Frank K. Turner
for Sunday dinner.
Kenneth Duff and Albert Heller
were Friday dinner guests at Corbin
liall.
Mary, Ju lia and Berdie Parfsel were
Friday dinner guests of Ethel Chesterniann, Dorothy Wallace and Carol
Olson.
Ethel Ann Hanson, Verona McCune
and Louise Voorhees were dinner
guests at Corbin hall Friday.
Dorothy O’Brien spent the week-end
in Butte.
North Hall
Helen Huxley was a Sunday dinner
guest of Margaret Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Paul of Deer
Lodge visited their daughter, Jean,
Sunday and Monday.
Russell Anderson, student at the
Montana School of Mines, was the
guest of his Bister, Eunice, at the North
hall formal Saturday evening. He was
also a Sunday dinner guest.
Mr. Francis Dumont of Deer Lodge
was a Sunday dinner guest of Dolores
Harris.
Harry Soltero of Lewistown was the
guest of his sister, Teresa, at North
hall formal Saturday evening.
Kathryn Albee entertained her
mother and Mrs. R. C. Daniels of Deer
Lodge at luncheon Saturday.
Jeanne Kennedy spent the week-end
in Hamilton.
Ruby Blckle and Lucille Nichols
spent the week-end at their homes in
Stevensvllle.
Elva Mae Minor has withdrawn from
school due to illness.
All members are requested to be
present at the university orchestra re
hearsal Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock as Sentinel pictures will be
taken at this time.

WHEN YOU WANT TO
MAKE UP AND DON’ T KNOW HOW

O th e r s m a y d isa p p o in t. I n e v e r d o . I ’ m alw ays m ild , alw ays
fin e to ta ste— b e ca u se I ’ m m a d e o f fra g r a n t, e x p e n s iv e c e n te r
leaves, o n ly . T u r n y o u r b a c k o n to p le a v e s. I d o . T h e y ’ r e raw ,
b itte r , s tin g in g . T u r n y o u r b a c k o n b o tto m leav es b e ca u se th e se
c o a rs e , san d y, g r im y b o tto m leav es d o n ’ t b e lo n g i n y o u r s m o k e .
B e fo r e I c o n s id e r it w o rth y , e v e ry le a f m u st b e a c e n te r le a f,
m ild , fin e -ta stin g , fra g ra n t. T h a t ’s w h y T m y o u r b e st frie n d .
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TER LEA VES... CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

